5 domande scritte

1. 'As you please', that is free in Tempo and dynamics.

2. Yielding wholly to emotion; with a burst of passion; carried away by feeling.

3. Expression. Mit innigem Ausdruck, with heartfelt expression.

4. Furiously, wildly.

5. Less; not so. Meno allegro, not so fast; m. mosso, not so fast (usually shortened to simply meno).

5 termini da abbinare

1. ____ feuer, mit
2. ____ moto
3. ____ a capella
4. ____ mit
5. ____ allegro

A. Live, brisk, rapid. An Allegro (movement) is not quite as fast as Presto. Allegro assai, a. di molto, means very fast (usually faster than the foregoing movement; a. di bravura, a technically difficult piece or passage to be executed swiftly and boldly; a. giusto, a movement the rapidity of which is suited to its subject; a. risoluto, means rapidly and energetically; a. ma non troppo, means fast, but not too fast.

B. Motion; speed, movement, tempo. Con moto, with an animated and energetic movement; m. precedente, at the former tempo; piú (meno) m. same as piú (meno) mosso.

C. With fire.
   *This definition is not in your Pocket Dictionary. Use a German-English dictionary to find its other meaning(s), if applicable. Note: When searching in another dictionary, be mindful that mit and feuer are two separate words.

D. With. Mit Ausdruck, with expression; m. Begleitung, accompanied; m. Bewegung, with animation, con moto; m. halber Stimme, mezza voce; m. innigster Empfindung, with deepest emotion; m. Kraft, powerfully, con forza.
5 domande a scelta multipla

1. In Time, at the preceding rate of speed.
   A. meno
   B. arco
   C. moto
   D. a tempo

2. Pain, ache, sorrow, grief, distress, mournfulness, woe.
   A. grave
   B. contra
   C. leise
   D. dolore

3. Moved, excited, agitated,
   A. concitato
   B. corto
   C. molto
   D. con

4. Light, airy.
   A. leggero
   B. arpeggio
   C. legato
   D. mesto

5. 'Tear'
   A. leise
   B. calore
   C. amabile
   D. lagrime

5 domande Vero/Falso

1. Very (a descriptor); for example, Allegro assai, very fast; Adagio a., very slow; a. moderato, very moderate. → assai
   ○ Vero
   ○ Falso
2. Always; continually: immer stärker werdend, continually growing louder; i. langsamer, slower and slower; i. langsamer, slowly throughout  → immer
   ☐ Vero
   ☐ Falso

3. I. Grave or low in Pitch. 2. Heavy, slow, ponderous in movement. 3. Serious.  → Avec
   ☐ Vero
   ☐ Falso

4. Easy, leisurely, at a convenient pace.  → moto
   ☐ Vero
   ☐ Falso

5. Boldness, spirit, dash, brilliancy. Aria di bravura, a vocal solo consisting of difficult runs and passages, designed to show off the singer's voice or skill; con b., with boldness.  → grave
   ☐ Vero
   ☐ Falso